


Labor in Van of Ala. Voting Drive

House Unit Gives OK
To Aged Health Care AFL-CIO Insists: 

Clinch Vote Right 
'Once end for All'
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ILCFundsLink Ala. Civil Rights, N.Y. Cabbies

ILG History, Trends 
Scanned by Leaders 
At N.Y. Installations

N.Y. Labor Supports 
Taxi Unionizing Drive
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N'BAST CONTRACTS NET

9% Raise, 3rd Benefit Sum SiKriEriZ 
For 400 in Ephrata Blouse
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A  Consensus of D iscontent
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Laura Jayne Told: Talk With N'East

N'East Contests Keen, Close; 
Civic Leaders at Installations

Net $5000 tor 60 ' 
Via Eastern Region 

Fashion Action
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Love Affair
Remember our Janie? Tile picture at the left is how the looked when we first met her. Our love 

affair with Janie is well known. We've documented it in a number of Janie ads. We've also got a love
95,000,000 American women, the best dressed women in the world.

Vear. Name it, we make it: suits, dresses, coats, blouses, skirls, rainwear, slacks, sweaters, neckwear,' 
lingerie, sportswear, sleepwear—even diapers and bikinis The varieties, a modern miracle of the 
'great American garment industry, are designed to fit American women of every sire, shape and income.' 

. We, the 450,000 members of the 1LGWU, are proud of the work we do which translates design into

which we’ve won security, fair wages, the dignity of a voice in our own conditionâ ^mnlovment and 
a position of respect in our communities. Look for the ILCWU label in women'̂ ajid girt^apparef It’s'

'reflecting the best American standards and traditions.
For Iret booklet,"Clamour Guide" mite: Consumers' Service Div~, ILCWU, CPO 1001, N.Y. 10001,

This union label ad appeared in over 80 leading newspapers on M
arch 30.



N'East Stance Adds 
W-B Gail's Fashions
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Randolph Croup 
Aims at Stronger 
Labor, Rights Tie

LUCKY? LABEL
S W E E P S T A K E S
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I INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION

FROM/SELMA TO THE STARS
n tool, others travdIN THE JOURNEY CALLED LIFE, some go o 

by cab and a few gel lo where they're going by rocket.
For example: A week ago last Wednesday New York's-huge Madison 

Square Garden rang with the cries of the city's cabbies for a union. These men 
spend their lives behind the wheel, zigzagging through, the mare of citv streets 
but, with all of their trying, they June never found the depot called union.

It seems that tills time they are about to arrive. Unlike their previous 
attempts to form a union, this time)they are not alone. They have the support 
of the city's labor movemenuAVWt they have npt been able to do in the past 
they now stand a gpod chartcc of achieving with the aid of New York's army 
of organised workers. #

THE DAY BEFORE the Garden meeting, 2 young Amreicans were 
thrust into space on a journey in which they circled the earth 400 miles above 
its troubled surface. Earthbound humans followed them in suspenseful wonder. 
Locked in their space capsule, they moved at a speed that staggers the

EDITORIAL
PAGE

Our World Neighborhood

THERE ARE PROFOUND MORAL 
reaioni why thota of ui who are well en-s 
dowed should help our neighbors. There

‘ Tllcir :’cab" wa» construction of matter and power of the utmost com
plexity made possible by science and late Twentieth Century technology. At 
the moment their huge Vehicle slovylv lifted off its pad, years of work by many 
thousands were climaxed. „

FAR BELOW THEM, as the astronauts zoomed across the United 
States, 300 marchers hi Alabama slogged through mud on their way to Mont
gomery. Cold and wet from a long night of rain, they moved on foot, out 
like the men in flight above them, through an unknown challenge toward their 
goal.

The tragedy and the grandeur of human aspiration lies in this fact: that 
while we reach for the stars our feet are still in the mud. But whether in Selma 
or in the skies above, it Is the fulfillment of the best that is in us that we arc

Out on the edge of space, in deadly cold temperatures, where there is 
no air and where few men have been before them, Virgil Grissom and John 
Young maneuvered their capsule with the confidence of teenagers, bicycling in 
Central Park, missing the point of their planned arrival by a haiiline.

I But on U.S, Highway 80, in a state of the United States, the marchers 
moved in fear and uncertainty, each mile a measure of courage. The road 
was narrow, the time and nature of the end of tile journey not dear.

n- TAKES ALL KINDS OF COURACE to get there. It takes courage 
to.gct locked mto a capsule or to walk a lonesome road. Or even to drive a 
New York cab and then defy your bosses by insisting you want a union.

But it is only by courage—and by collective trust—that we have been 
able to move forw'ard on our journey as a free nation. Today, historv seems to 
stand still while in one state of our country men and women battle for the 
elementary right to vote which is theirs as Americans, and cLscwhere other 
men must still fight to organize a union at the same time that an army of 
spacc,ZCd WI,rt,:rS “  "lread>' laborinS 'i3 rcad>’ the next rocket destined for

T here is courage and there is cowardice and they crossed on the highway 
outside Selma. Alabama on the night of March 26 when Viola Gregg Liuzzd, 
mother of 5 was murdered. They came up out of the mud to slav her, think
ing that bullets can kill a dream.

products and . __
The means are at our command. At the 

United Nations conference on the appli
cation of science and technology for the 
benefit of the less developed areas, held

ganised with thê assistance of the Inter, 
the AFL-CIO is a member.)

The UN Special Fund operates In the 
pre-investment Feld. It carries out, with 
the full cooperation of the UN and 9 
related agencies, activities designed to 
reveal and realise the wealth-producing 
potentialities of the low-income countries' 
_ stural resources and to bring into fully

— •* *" capacities latent in

LET ME ILLUSTRATE THE KINDS OF 
opportunities these projects are unfold, 
ing- The search for water to irrigate 
parched lands in places at far apart as 
Korea, North Africa and Latin America 
has been a chief concern of the special 
fund, which has brought the most modern 
scientific techniques to bear in this en
deavor. For example, in helping Greece 
to find underground water, the special 
fund and the Food and Agricultural Orv 
ganisation used radioactive isotope

technology to male possible what was 
called "a leap across the centuries" in 
those nations where millions are aroused 
against their traditional:poverty.

We must harlen to these exhortations. 
Through international cooperation we 
must malo science and technology the 
agents of unfolding opportunity, for the 
millions who have-already been aroused 
by its initial impact.

THE UN FAMILY HAS FOR MORE 
than 15 years sought to help developing 
countrios achieve a fuller utilisation of 
these resources by making the vast scien
tific heritage of the world available to 
the developing countries. It has done 
this through ̂ various programs of techni
cal end pro-investment assistance, which 
have placed thousands, of advisers and 
exj»rts in over 150 countries and terri- apply th 
tones and also provided opportunities — only 
for thousands of nationals of these coun- needs ti

holp determine
Chile, planes armed with magneto.

---- rs and scintillation -counters quickly
hWified the areas which appeared most 
likely, to contain minoral ores. In Pakistan; 
our surveys pinpointed 450 million tons 
of poal ansi 150 million tons of iron ore. 
■which aro destined to provide a vital 
source of raw material for Pakistan’s first 
integrated steef mill.

Also, in numerous research establish
ments, as^n so many other projects, 
modern science and technology ere not 
merely being pul to use directly but are 
being edepted to meet the specific and 
distinct needs of the areas concerned.

les to acquire the most up-to-date tech- 
cal knowledge abroad. (Many of these 
e graduates of training centers or-

|omfly employing science and technology 
to promoto development. Despite these 
and innumerable other efforts of the UN 
family, all of us in these organisations 
are aware that what we have done to
*PPl» these tools represents only a start 

i fraction of the work which 
be done in the developing 
The scope for the expansion 
ms of development assistance .is truly er

A CHANNEL FOR CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS By HENRY S. REUSS
------ better representation for the citizen than
he now obtains. The staffs of Individual members 
ore not large enough to include an expert In 
ea«i of the many administrative fields with which

handled -properly.

I HAVE—LONG BELIEVED Til
American people and their legislators 
deserve a similar agency. Indeed, a bllIN OCTOBER 1!

Parliament borrowed 
and oppolnted an "On 
lie Investigator whose

THE ADMINISTRATIVE COUNSEL COULD 
avoid considerable duplication and cross-hauling. 
As it is now, an energetic constituent may lodge 
his complaint with both Senators and a Congress
man, each of whom may conduct an Investigation. 
The existence of the Counsel's office would mitigate this. t

The Administrative Counsel could draw gen
eral conclusions froqi citizens' complaints. While 
they arc spread among 535 offices, burdensome 
laws frequently go uncorrected, and consistently 
rude or lazy government officials remain un
detected.

Another advantage would be to free legis
lators and their stall* from a major part of the 
time-consuming effort now devoted to consti
tuents' problems. And finally, the Administrative 
Counsel could do a better Job for less money.

national life. Reporting to Parliament laSt June, 
the Ombudsman stated that of the hundreds of 
grievances Investigated, better than 1 In 5 had 
been JustliUd and that remedial action had been 
taken—voluntarily—by the officials Involved in 
these oases.

In Sweden, Finland, Norway, Denmark, and 
New Zealand, the Ombudsman Is an agent of 
Parliament. He can be approached directly by In their
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